Abstract: Applying the linear LAS (Latin AmericanStructuralists
Introduction
Understanding the increasingly large gaps in income per capita across countries is one of the eternal puzzles of development economics. Even if complexity of goods is at the root of the explanation of the large gaps in per capita income, empirical research has not advanced along these dimensions (Hidalgo and Hausman, 2009) . It is also worth notice that there is no research conducted on product complexity dynamics in Africa so far. This empirical study is supposed to be done using the LAS (Latin American Structuralists) technological intensity model. Even if the LAS School is not broadly familiar to students and researchers, it is one of the significant heterodox Schools of thought that contribute to the long run growth theories (Cimoli and Porcile, 2011) . Empirically testing the LAS technological intensity model could allow presenting explanatory power of the model (of the current state of Africa). Put it simple, the paper presents how the LAS technological intensity/complexity model is relevant to explain the state of African nations in terms of revealing their efforts/experiences to make their products persistently complex. Moreover, presenting product complexity dynamics in Africa could contribute to the ongoing theoretical and empirical debates (between the heterodox and the mainstream neo-classical growth models) on catch up (convergence) tendency between the North (Center) and the South (Periphery). Here the product complexity in Africa is to be studied using the technological intensity model as complexity of products is judged by how the products are intense technologically. The terms intense and complex are interchangeable as both indicate the amount of imbedded technology or knowledge in the products. Empirically dealing with dynamics of product complexity gives more sense in poor nations (like Africa) than the advanced nations. This is because African economies could thoroughly see what is happening to their product composition and their pattern of specialization in the international market. Any failure to meet the empirically proved theoretical criteria of wellness of economies in catch up could allow stakeholder in Africa taking possible prompt remedies that could bring long run benefits in terms of lowering the international development differential. Among other things, this study could allow answering the questions: Do African nations have been diversifying their products towards more complex commodities? If not, what remedies? What is the role of technology gap for product complexity? Given this brief introduction, the paper is organized in 6 sections. Section 2 presents state of international trade in Africa; section 3 presents literatures on trade and product complexity; section 4 presents methods; section 5 presents results and discussions and section 6 concludes.
State of International Trade in Africa
In dealing with product complexity, considering export performance of African economic sectors could roughly indicate composition of African products and their pattern of specialization. In this regard, Fuels and natural resource based products (mainly in their raw form) accounted for close to two thirds of exports in Africa. This indicates the weak role of the manufacturing sector in Africa. Apart from South Africa, the top African Africa exported the lowest share (18.5%) of manufactures in the total merchandise exports in 2013. Asia had the highest share (79.1%), followed by Europe (73.9%) in 2013. Africa's exports are of course highly skewed towards unprocessed, natural resourcebased commodities which accounted for 68% of Africa's total merchandise exports in 2013. However, the structure of Africa's imports from the world is fairly diversified (ibid.).
With regards to trade facilitations in Africa, transaction costs 3 remain among factors that impede international trade in Africa (UNECA, 2013) . Six dimensions of transaction costs 4 at a regional level are considered to show the state of trade facilitation in Africa. The six dimensions of transaction costs are obtained from two different but complementary databases viz World Bank`s Doing Business Database and World Bank Trade Costs Database (ibid.). The study revealed that Africa (excluding Northern Africa) remains by far one of the two regions where international trade is most expensive (based on a six dimensions of transaction costs) 5 .
With regards to specialization, among the 54 African nations, only 2 nations 6 have export specialization in the manufacturing sector. However, 57.4% of the 54 nations in Africa have export specialization in non-manufacturing goods and services 7 . The rest 38.8% of African nations (11 nations) have export specialization in mixed sectors (UNCTAD, 2015) . 2 It was 4.9 per cent in 1970s. 3 Transaction cost refers to time and monetary costs related to international trade. 4 The six dimensions of the transaction costs are number of documents to export, number of days to export, cost per container to export, number of documents to import, number of days to export and cost per container to import. 5 See (UNECA, 2013) for a detailed analysis of the six dimensions. 6 The only two nations which have export specialization in manufacturing sector are Lesotho and Tunisia. 7 Export specializations in non-manufacturing sector constitute export specialization in food and agriculture (4 nations), fuel (10 nations), ores and metals (6 nations) and services (11 nations). The service exports are travel, transportation and other services.
Given these weakness of the manufacturing sector in Africa, the service sector in Africa constitutes the largest segment of the economy. Put it simple, during the period 2000-2012, the service sector contributed an increasing share to gross domestic product (GDP), trade and employment (ibid.).
Trade and Product Complexity Literatures
Based on Krugman (1979) , trade is associated with exploitation of scale economies under condition of increasing returns to scale 8 . By scale economies he refers to extending the market. This view of trade seems important to understand trade among the industrial countries (ibid.). Unlike the classical trade theories, the model of Krugman explains general equilibrium under non-comparative advantage (ibid.) 9 .
Product level U.S. trade data indicates empirical finding against trade models that advocate endowment driven specialization across products (Skchott, 2003) . The data also indicates a positive relationship between product price and exporters endowment 10 . Based on the new trade theories, what was expected is a negative relationship between product price and productivity (ibid.). The new trade theories suggest this negative relationship based on the assumption that skill and capital abundant countries enjoy relatively high productivity which allows them to sell their goods at a discount relative to the price of the goods from labor abundant countries. However, the U.S. data indicates against the new trade theories (ibid.). The positive relationship suggests that high wage countries use their endowment advantage to add features or quality to their varieties which allow them charge higher prices for their varieties (ibid.).
Large economies export more (in absolute/unconditional term) than small economies (Hummels and Klenow, 2005) . Given this, they examine the extent to which large economies export higher volume of each good (the intensive margin), export a wider set of goods (the extensive margin) and export higher quality goods using the 1995 trade data of 126 exporting countries and 59 importing countries. The extensive margin accounts for 60% of the greater exporters of large economies (ibid.). This finding suggests product diversification is an inherent behavior of advanced economies.
Within the different categories of products 11 , advanced nations export prices are found to be moderately higher (ibid.). This finding could also suggest that the diversification is towards more quality products to the extent the new products get acceptance internationally. 8 Unlike other trade models, economies of scale are assumed to be internal to the firm. The model of Krugman also assume the Chamberlinian monopolistic completion market in which firms have some monopoly power due to product differentiation. 9 The classical`s model of trade recognize difference in technology or factor endowment as an explanation of international specialization and trade. 10 Exporter's endowment refers to capital and skill abundance and production techniques. 11 There are 5000 product categories.
The finding is consistent with the work of Haussmann and Hidalgo (Haussmann and Hidalgo, 2010) . There is a systematic relationship between the diversification of a country`s export and the ubiquity of its products (ibid.). They provide this "stylized fact" constructing a model that assumes that each product requires a potentially large number of complementary non-tradable inputs 12 . Given these non-tradable capabilities, a country can only make the product for which it has all the requisite capabilities (ibid.). Simply put, if the country misses some of these capabilities, there is no way to produce the product 13 .
Products that require more capabilities will be acceptable to fewer countries (less ubiquitous) and countries that have more capabilities could produce more new products or diversify their products (ibid.). This suggests African products are more ubiquitous and African exports are less diversified.
Moreover, there is positive convex 14 relationship between the increase in diversification and accumulation of new capabilities (ibid.). They relate this convexity with a quiescence trap (economic stasis). The quiescence trap refers to countries with few capabilities will have negligible or no return to the accumulation of more capabilities and vice versa (ibid.). This is because, since countries with few capabilities are far from the knowledge frontier coming one step closer to the knowledge frontier might not automatically impact production of new product. Simply put, our world exists in a regime where quiescence trap is strong in which capabilities gap is getting wider (ibid.). Meltz(2003) suggests that the exposure to trade will induce only the more productive firms to enter the export market while the less productive firms continue to produce only for the domestic market which helps to maintain existence of the least productive firms. This implies, unlike Haussmann and Hidalgo, accumulation of capabilities by less capable nations might be crucial as long as the accumulation of the capabilities help them produce and meet pockets of local demands. If the efforts of meeting local demand via imitation (in fact imperfectly copy initially) persist, there might be a room to produce for international markets in the long run 15 .
The reason why firms with different productivity coexist in an industry is that each firm faces initial uncertainty concerning productivity of the new product. This is because the decision requires irreversible investment to enter the industry and entry into the export market is also costly as acceptability of the product is not fully known in the outset (ibid.) 16 .
Economies of externalities associated with clustering are permanent if "proper" policy is put in place. If clustering externalities expected to be are that of Marshallian externalities (intra-industry externalities), applying policies that promote high tech against the natural (existing) comparative advantage does not give sense (Rodriguez, 2007 (ibid.) . This is because the losses from going against the natural comparative advantage by specializing in the new sector are small (ibid.).
Marshallian externalities arise when firms switch to apply more modern technologies to their production process. The modern technologies are characterized by heavy reliance on large variety of specialized inputs and constant flow of innovations 17 (ibid.). The policies one could apply to make sure that the modern that the modern technologies are accessible to firms are reducing transaction costs, promotion of domestic production of "certain key inputs", R&D incentives in the form of tax breaks and matching grants for innovation projects (ibid.). Reducing the transaction costs of getting the modern inputs would enhance willingness of firms to use the modern technologies (ibid.).
From institutional economics perspective, the adverse impact of contractual incompleteness on technology adoption and productivity are greater in sectors that use more complementary intermediate inputs (Acemoglu, Antras & Helpman, 2006) 18 .This suggestion is consistent with the work of Haussmann and Hidalgo (2010) 19 .
Under the O-ring production function of Kremer, small differences in worker skill leads to large differences in wage and output. This implies that countries with higher skill will have higher wage and productivity and vice versa (Kremer, 1993) . In other words, workers are sorted by quality and therefore there is positive correlation between the wage of workers and quality of workers with in a firm.
At macro level, if tasks are performed sequentially, high skill workers will be allocated to later stage of production. Since poor countries have higher share of primary products in GNP (which are products of early stage of production), workers on poor countries will be paid less and vice versa (ibid.).
From technology point of view, firms with highest skill workers will use the highest possible technology. This leads us to suggest rich countries specialize in more complicated products (ibid.).
Based on Weitzman`s (1998) model of firm level knowledge production, new knowledge production is a function of newly reconfigured old ideas. This implies that countries with highest capabilities would have greater possibilities to innovate and specialize towards more complicated products than poor countries with lower capabilities.
The greatest improvement in the productive power of labor (both physical skill and mental skill) is the effects of the division of labor (Smith, 1776 division of labor is found in the manufacturing sector than the agricultural sector, countries with advanced manufacturing sector have much better capabilities than the agrarian economies. This in turn helps rich nations to specialize towards more complicated products.
Nations grow by upgrading the type of products they produce and export. Upgrading basically tied to the previous level of capabilities (Hidalgo et al., 2007) . They also indicated that countries diversify their products towards goods close to the current products. Based on this we could suggest agrarian economies diversify towards some other agricultural outputs in their efforts to exploit their natural resources. On the other hands, unlike the poor nations, the new close product for rich nations is a more complicated product which requires more capabilities than the existing level of capabilities. Thus, advanced nations are in continuous improvement in their capabilities than the poor nations.
To make catch up realized in the south, the south needs to "jump" over infrequent distance in the product space. Inability of the south to "jump" is suggested to be caused by producing non competitive export and failing to converge to the income level of the rich nations (ibid.). With regards to the network of relatedness between products or product space, the most upscale/advanced products are located in densely connected core and lower income products located in less connected periphery/south (ibid.).
Unlike recent theories that assume homogeneous 20 and continuous product space, the product space is empirically found to be heterogeneous (Haussmann and Klinger, 2006) . The implication of product space heterogeneity could be in terms of adversely affecting the speed at which nations can transform their productive structure and improve their exports. That is speed of transformation mainly depends on having a close product that have higher value. Since nations vary with product closeness, growth performances of nations differ across the world (ibid.). In other words, nations that currently producing a close products to the highly valued products could transform their productive structure faster than nations that lack it.
The problem associated with having a less closed products is that the nations specialized in goods that require assets and skills or capabilities that are very specific to the products they are producing 21 . Specializing in products like oil production, tropical products and other raw materials (open forest) could be examples that prevent nations from diversifying their products to the more advanced level 22 (ibid.). However, engaging in light manufacturing, electronics and capital goods production require skills and assets that are much closer to those required by other goods and hence facilitate the transformation of the productive structure (ibid.).
Based on empirical study conducted on 180 developing and developed countries, episodes during which economic growth decelerate to negative rate are strongly 20 The assumption of homogenous product space is based on the fact that developing countries have a room to imitate goods invented in developed countries. 21 Very specific capabilities for a given activities hinder the chance to move towards different new products as the existing capabilities are specific to the existing activities only. 22 These products require very specific endowments.
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Year 2017, Volume 4, Issue 1 Page | 18 www.jheec.com associated with the change in the level of export (Hausman et al., 2006) . More precisely, their finding indicate that, a one standard deviation decrease in the growth rate merchandise export results in a 5.47 percentage points increase in the productivity of a crises or economic growth deceleration.
Among other factors, structural change played a positive significant role in economic development efforts of OECD countries (Saviotti and Frenken, 2006) . The structural change in OECD nations is basically related to the increase in export varieties and the associated productivity growth for the period 1961-2003 (ibid.) .
Even if the positive role of export varieties on GDP per capita is known, its role varies across time periods (Saviotti, Nesta and Javid, 2010) . In other words, the role of export varieties on per capita GDP growth (in terms of significance) is more for the period 1980-1999 than the period 1961-1999 (ibid.) . This implies the recent period role of export varieties on per capita GDP growth is more significant than the previous period as the recent period export items are more complex. The complexity of recent export goods is the result of higher attention given to R&D intensity and innovations (ibid.). Catch up by imitation is restricted by time periods (Fagerberg and Godinho, 2004 , Fagerberg and Verspagen, 2002 and Fagerberg and Shrolec, 2008 . While the period 1960-1980 gave chance to imitation and catch up, from the year 1980 onward imitation has no room to facilitate the catch up tendency. The option at hand therefore is to create nation specific innovation system to be successful in the catching up efforts (ibid.). In other words, nations should innovate to be competitive in the highly competitive international export markets (Saviotti, Nesta, and Javid, 2010) .
The technology gap theorists of the neo-technological tradition such as Kravis (1956) , Posner (1961) , Vernon (1966) and Hirsch (1967) relate the technology level to its level of innovative activities. A high level of the innovative activity of a nation is manifested by the share of new goods in output and the new input and a new technique employed in the production process (ibid.). The rationale for this explanation is new goods bring higher returns and the new technique enhances the level of productivity. This argument would lead us to the conclusion that countries with a relatively higher level of innovative activities could have higher level of GDP per capita than those nations that have lower level of it (ibid.).
Methods

Data
This study employs secondary data from World Bank`s database (WDI database, Feb, 2016) and the OEC (the Observatory of Economic Complexity) database provided by Simoes & Hidalgo (Simoes & Hidalgo, 2011 
Regression Method
The econometrics part of this study is analyzed employing the standard linear panel data regression method. The panel data regression is supposed to be relevant for this paper for it helps analyzing dynamics of products complexity across the sample African nations over time.
Based on Wooldridge (2011) and Guajarati (2004) , the typical linear panel data regression methods are the fixed effects (FE) and the random effects (RE) regression methods. Following Wooldridge (2011) again, applying the pooled OLS on panel data makes the OLS estimators to be biased and inconsistent. This is mainly because pooled OLS is assumed to suffer from time-constant unobserved effects that can vary with explanatory variables and therefore endogenity. However, the two standard linear panel data regression methods (viz FE and RE) can control the estimation problems of the pooled OLS method. Since the FE and RE are not generally interchangeable, comparing their drawbacks and choosing one of them (using Hausman specification test) is the job done in this paper.
The Model
This paper uses the linear LAS technological intensity model to illustrate how the African products have been diversifying over the last two decades. The specification of the linear LAS technological intensity model will be presented based on the structuralists toolbox provided by Cimoli and Porcile (Cimoli and Porcile, 2011) . Hence, the dynamics of the linear LAS technological intensity model in South is represented as follows:
ci Ne = (1) Where N=technological intensity of the South, eci= economic complexity index of the South. In equation (1), the economic complexity index (eci) is considered as proxy for technological intensity or product complexity of the South. As it is already stated, the Economic complexity index, which is a proxy for technological intensity in the South, is provided by Simoes & Hidalgo, 2011 . Since economic complexity of a nation is supposed to be correlated with product complexity of the nation, taking either economic complexity index ECI) or product complexity index (PCI) could allow us understanding technological intensity of nations. In other words, it is presented that the complexity of an economy is proportional to the average complexity of its products and vice versa (Hausman and Hidalgo, 2009) . Based on the model, the higher the value of the economic complexity index implies that the more the products of the nation getting complex or intense technologically and therefore the higher the level of growth. The same is argued by Haussmann and Klinger (2006) concepts viz a number of products a nation have been exporting (product diversification) and a number of other nations that are producing the products (product ubiquity). The more the diversification and the less ubiquity of the products, the more the economic complexity index of a nation will be. High-tech products producing economies are generally stated as producers of more diversified and less ubiquitous products 23 .
Taking time derivative (the change over time) of equation (1), it will be:
Equation (2) is the time derivative of economic complexity index (eci). The positive time derivative of eci implies that the commodities in the South are getting more complex and vice versa. Give this definition of time derivative of the economic complexity index, the next concern will be to present the LAS theoretical variables that could potentially influence the technological intensity of the products in South. To present these variables, it will be good idea to consider the concepts of relative labor productivity and relative wage rate in the South along with what determine both as they are supposed to determine whether the goods in question are to be produced in the South or in the North. Hence, the relative labor productivity of the South is specified as:
Where s= labor productivity in the South, n= labor productivity in the North, = relative labor productivity in South. The relative wage rate in the South is also specified as: * s n w w we = (4) Where ws= nominal wage rate in the South, wn*e= nominal wage rate in the North, e=exchange rate (dimension: South currency/ North currency) and w= relative wage rate in South. As it is known the exchange rate allows having a common unit of measurement (currency) for both the South and the North. Given equation (1) and (2), criterion for any given output to be produced in the South is: 23 The economic complexity indexes of advanced nations are also relatively higher positive values while that of most of African nations are negative values. In this study except South Africa, all sample African nations have negative economic complexity indexes which indicate their complexity indexes are lower than the average complexity index of all nations.
Based on (Hausman and Hidalgo, 2009) , economic complexity index is given by: Equation (5) implies that the output will be produced in the South if ratio of wage to average product of labor in South of a typical output is at least equal to ratio of wage to the same average product of labor in the North 24 . It is obvious that higher ratio implies higher cost of production and vice versa. Thus, having lower cost of production in the South (relative to the North) makes the product more likely to be produced in the South. Rearranging 25 equation (5), we will have the following equation which gives the same implication as the equation (5) implies.
Equation (6) implies that a product will be produced in the South if the relative labor productivity in the South at least equal to the labor productivity in the North. 
 
ii W (7) Now equation (7) implies that, commodity "i" will be produced in the South in case relative labor productivity of the commodity in the South is at least equal to the relative nominal wage of the South. What determine i? Based on the LAS toolbox, i depend on technology gap (technological capabilities) and technological intensity (technological complexity). The higher the North-South technology gap, the lower the relative labor productivity of the South for all goods as labor productivity is directly related with technological capabilities (stock of knowledge). Likewise, the higher the level of the product`s technological complexity for the South, the lower the level of the relative labor productivity in the South and therefore the product will not be produced in the South (based on equation 7). These arguments imply both technological intensity and technology gap adversely affect relative labor productivity in the South. Symbolically: (8), G= technology gap, >0, and  and  are parameters which are constrained to be negative. N is order of goods based on technological intensity. That is N=N1, N2,…, Nm and N1 is the product with least technologically intensive (or N1 is the least technologically intense/complex good which implies the good could have lower export demand and require the least technological capabilities to produce it). For instance, as one move from production of N1 to N2, the product N2 is technologically intense (relatively 24 Ws/s is ratio of wage to average product of labor in South. more advanced) than N1. In other words, the diversification of outputs is towards the less ubiquitous products. Having defined the concept of technological intensity of the product, the next job will be defining the technology gap. The technology gap is stated as:
Where Tn=technology in the North (per capita GDP in the North is proxy for Tn), Ts=technology in the South (per capita GDP in the South is proxy for Ts). At this point it is already defined the determinants of the relative labor productivity in the South or i (stated in equation 8) based on the LAS toolbox. To make the analysis plausible it will be good idea to define what determine the relative nominal wage in the South as the production decision depends on the size of relative labor productivity (i) and relative nominal wage (Wi) in South (based on equation 7). Therefore, based on the LAS toolbox, Wi depends on the relative economic growth of the South. This is due to the argument that the higher the relative growth of the South, the higher the demand for labor and therefore the higher the nominal wage will be and vice versa. Moreover, the higher the relative growth, the higher the relative labor productivity will be and therefore the higher the nominal wage and vice versa. In both ways, there is a positive relationship between relative growth and nominal wage in the South. Symbolically stating these arguments:  = i Wy (10) where, y=ys/yn (or relative growth in the South) 26 and  is parameter constrained to be positive. Given equation 3 to 10, the time derivative of the technological intensity of the South (̇) positively depends on the difference between the relative labor productivity of the South and the relative nominal wage of the South as this determine the chance to produce a product in the South (based on equation 7). This could be symbolically stated as:
() ii NW (11) • Where  is a parameter constrained to be positive ( >0).
Equation (11) implies that the higher the value of the relative labor productivity of the South above the relative nominal wage of the South, more complex products could be produced in the South and therefore technological intensity of the South improves (positively change) and vice versa. Substituting equation (8) Now, let`s define what determine the relative growth rate of the South (y). Based on the LAS toolbox again, the relative economic growth in the South(y) is a positive function of technological complexity (N) in the South. This implies that the more the nations able to produce the more technologically complex commodities, the higher the income elasticity ratio of the South will be. The higher this income elasticity ratio, the higher the growth rate will be in the South (Thirlwall, 2011) 27 . Symbolically expressing these arguments:  = yN , where >0 (13) Substituting equation (13) 
N G N (14) Equation (14) says the time derivative of technological intensity is a negative function of technology gap and technological intensity. The equation is theoretically a stable differential equation as stability requires coefficient of N to be negative (since <0, <0, >0 and >0). The negative coefficients of N and G imply that the higher the technological intensity and technology gap of the South, the more the adverse effects they will have on the change in the technological intensity of the South. More importantly, if the relationship between the change in the technological intensity of the South and the technological intensity of the South is found to be negative, it implies that the South features more and more difficulties in diversifying their products towards the less ubiquitous ones. However, if this condition is absent (if positive relationship between the explained and explanatory variables exists), it indicates that the South is diversifying towards the ubiquitous products. Following Hausman and Rodrik (2003) , this negative relationship might be due to higher entry costs of producing the more technologically advanced commodities. The higher entry costs in turn might be the result of costs associated with generating market information, building a reputation in the existing or new markets and cost of processes of acquiring, mastering and adopting the new know how, ceteris paribus (ibid.). These might adversely affect the relative income elasticity ratio of the South. From equation (14), the equilibrium level of technological intensity (N) could be arrived at when the time derivative of technological intensity is equal to zero (̇=0). The time derivative of the technological intensity is tending towards zero (following the increase in N) means that the products of the South are being diversified towards the less ubiquitous ones (as it is already stated). Solving equation (14) for N when the level of (̇=0) provides the equilibrium level of N. That is: (15), the value of N is equilibrium level of N that makes ̇= 0 (since >0,<0,<0,>0 and >0). From this, the equilibrium level of N keeping on declining as technology gap (G) keeps on increasing. This implies that, the higher the level of the technology gap, it will be difficult to imitate advanced nations products in the South and therefore growth retarding as the pattern of specialization adversely affected. It is worth notice that technology gap is blessing in case nations have "capabilities" to successfully imitate (benefit from technology spillovers) and boost their economy and vice versa. Based on equations (14 and 15), the theoretically stable differential equation of the LAS technological intensity model could be presented using the following phase diagrams. From the phase diagrams (Figure 1 ), the equilibrium points of the technological intensities are represented by e0, e1, e2 and e3 on the phase diagrams N(G0), N(G1), N(G2) and N(G3) respectively. The higher the level of the technology gap, the lower the technological intensity of the South will be 28 and vice versa. This is presented by the movement from point e0 to e3. Points like e3 are the terrible points where technological intensity is negative (as it represents the product complexity index of the respective nation is below the world average which belongs to behavior of most African economies). Finally since we are going to deal with dynamics of technological intensity in more than one nations, panel data regression form of equation (14) will be:
it it it it N G N u (16) Where, ̇ is the time derivative of the technological intensity of nation "i" (in South) at time t; Git is technology gap of the nation i (in South) at time t; Nit is technological intensity of the nation "i" (in South) at time t and uit is the error term. Equation (16) N following successive higher values of N implies that economies move to-wards equilibrium under normal condition (stable differential equation). Therefore, based on the aforementioned theoretical analysis, the following two research hypotheses are going to be tested in this paper:
i. Per capita GDP gap (proxy for technology gap) negatively affects the time derivative of the economic complexity index (proxy for technological intensity). ii. Economic complexity index (eci) negatively affects the time derivative of the economic complexity index.
Diagnostic Tests
Once we know the econometrics regression methods to be applied in this paper, the next question will be the way to choose between estimation results of the FE and RE. The estimation result is chosen based on Hausman specification test. The key consideration in choosing between the RE and FE estimation results is whether the unobserved effects correlated with explanatory variables or not. Hausman (1978) proposed a test based on the difference between the random effects and fixed effects estimates. When unobserved effects correlated with explanatory variables, FE estimators are consistent (as they are free from endogenity) but RE estimators are inconsistent. Based on Hausman specification test, statistically significant difference between FE and RE estimates is interpreted as evidence against the random effects assumption and therefore the correctly specified model is FE. In other words, a significant Hausman test implies existence of omitted variable that could have associated with explanatory variables and the correctly specified model will be the fixed effects model as it eliminates the problem via transformation. In contrast, statistically insignificant difference between FE and RE estimates is interpreted as evidence in favor of the RE assumption and therefore the correctly specified model is RE model. Therefore, estimates of the FE regression result would be relevant in case the Hausman specification test is significant as they are supposed to be consistent estimates and vice versa (Hausman, 1978) . In other words, if the Hausman specification test is insignificant, the estimates of the RE regression result are relevant and therefore Breusch and Pagan Lagrangian multiplier test will be consulted for possible heteroscedasticity in the data set. However, since the Hausman specification test of this study is found to be in favor of the FE estimates, no Breusch and Pagan Lagrangian multiplier test is conducted. Finally to test the possible autocorrelation in the panel data, Wooldridge Test will be conducted. Significant value of the F-statistics (of Wooldridge Test) implies that presence of first order autocorrelation in the data set as the null hypothesis of the test represents "no first order autocorrelation". The possible remedy one can use to act against the maleffects of the first order autocorrelation in a data set is to have the robust standard errors of Driscoll-Kraay. The robust standard errors of Driscoll-Kraay could be used in case the Hausman specification test is in favor of the FE estimates. Therefore, since Hausman specification test of this study is in favor of the FE estimates, the FE regression with robust standard errors of Driscoll-Kraay will be run to control the mal-effects of the first order autocorrelation observed in the data set.
Results and Discussions
Just to remind the variables and sample economies once again, the three variables of the LAS technological intensity model are the time derivative of the technological intensity of Africa (the explained variable), technological intensity of Africa and the technology gap (the explanatory variables). Proxy variables for the technological intensity and technology gap are economic complexity index of Africa and the per capita GDP gap (logarithm of ratio of per capita GDP of OECD to per capital GDP of each sample African nations) respectively. With regards to the sample economies, sample of 23 African nations 30 and OECD member nations are taken based on availability of data (particularly the availability of economic complexity index of the sample African nations) for the period 1996-2014. It is also good idea to have a look at the preliminary tests viz the Hausman specification test and the Wooldridge test for autocorrelation before presenting the regression results. The Hausman specification test (table 4 under appendix) is found to be significant which indicates evidence in favor of accepting the estimates of the FE regression result. The Wooldridge test for autocorrelation 31 in panel data shows presence of first order autocorrelation in the data set as the F value is found to be significant at less than 1% level of significance. To correct for the potential misleading conclusions with the presence of autocorrelation, the FE regression with Driscoll-Kraay robust standard errors is employed. Given these preliminary tests, the next task will be to present estimates of the FE regression results with the Driscoll-Kraay 32 robust standard errors. Source: Based on WDI and OEC databases for the period 1996-2014.
From table (1), the expected sign of the coefficients of the explanatory variables viz the coefficients of "eci" (economic complexity index) and "g" (per capita GDP gap) are found to be positive which is against the theory of the LAS technological intensity model (under normal condition). In other words, unlike these empirical findings, the LAS technological intensity model predicts that the per capita GDP gap (proxy for technology gap) and the economic complexity index (proxy for technological intensity) to have negative influences on the time derivative of the economic complexity index of the South. This is based on the idea that technology gap and product complexity make labor productivity lower in the South and therefore a gradually falling time derivative of the product complexity in the South.
With regards to the statistical significance only economic complexity index (eci) is found to be significant at less than 1% level of significance. This positive and significant effect of the economic complexity index could imply that African nations are diversifying their products towards technologically less intensive, familiar but ubiquitous commodities. It is worth notice that, these familiar commodities could be different in kind but might not command more advanced capabilities or (might not challenge the relative labor productivity of Africa). Commodities like these might be specialization towards different agricultural outputs, services or natural resources which were not previously known to the respective areas (or launch to produce and export commodities which were not meant for export previously). This explanation seems consistent with the report of UNCTAD (2015). Based on the report, export specialization in the manufacturing sector in Africa seems to be at its lowest state. Among the 54 African nations only 2 nations (3.7% of the 54 African nations) have export specialization in the manufacturing sector in Africa. However, 57.4% of the 54 nations in Africa have export specialization in nonmanufacturing goods and services. The rest 38.8% of African nations (11 nations) have export specialization in mixed sectors (ibid.). The service sector in Africa is also constitutes the largest segment of the economy. More precisely, during the period 2000-2012, the service sector contributed increasing shares to gross domestic product (GDP), trade and employment (ibid.).
Moreover, Hidalgo et al. (2007) also suggested that nations grow by upgrading the type of products they produce and export. Upgrading basically tied to the previous level of capabilities. They also indicated that countries diversify their products towards goods close to the current products. Based on this it is possible to suggest that non-manufacturing economies (economies like in Africa) diversify their products towards other non-manufacturing outputs in their efforts to exploit their natural resources. On the other hands, unlike the poor nations, the new close product for a rich nation is a more complicated product which requires more capabilities than the existing level of capabilities. Thus, advanced nations are in continuous improvement in their capabilities than the poor nations do.
To make catch up realized in the South, the South needs to "jump" over uncommon distance in the product space. Inability of the South to "jump" infrequently/uncommonly is suggested to be caused by producing non competitive export and failing to converge to the income level of the rich nations (ibid.). With regards to the network of relatedness between products or product space, the most upscale/advanced products are located in densely connected core and lower income products located in less connected Periphery/South (ibid.).
In mirror discussions, the problem related to economic complexity in African seems to prevail in Latin American and Caribbean (LAC) countries as well. Even if economic complexity index of LAC countries was seen soaring from the early 1960s to the early 1990s, it has been worsening 33 from the late 1990s onward. Unlike LAC and African countries, the economic complexity index of the emerging Asian economies has been kept on soaring from the early 1960s onward (Ding X. and Hadzi-Vaskov M., 2017) .
Based on the empirical result of this study, there is unstable equilibrium level of technological intensity due to the positive coefficient of economic complexity index. In other words, the equilibrium point is a saddle point. The functional form of the FE regression result in the table 1 and its equilibrium condition are presented as follows:
. 0.375 0.434 0.01
From equation (17), N stands for economic complexity index (eci) and G or "g" stands for technology gap. Solving equation (17) for N (given ̇ =0) gives equilibrium level of N which is presented as follows:
0.375 0.01 0.434
From equation (18), for a given value of G, the equilibrium level of N is some negative number. Moreover, the unstable phase diagram of the equilibrium condition is also presented as follows.
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Year 2017 (2), the upward sloping phase diagram indicates the instability of LAS technological intensity model in Africa due to the positive coefficient of N (economic complexity index of Africa or eci). Point e0 on N(G0) phase diagram is the negative equilibrium level of N for a given level of G (say it G0). Unlike nations in the North, the negative values of the economic complexity indices of most African nations are due to the fact that their economic complexity indices are lower than the world average economic complexity index. To sum up, unlike the mainstream neo-classical growth models, catch up (convergence) is not manna from the heaven. In other words, African nations could not simply enjoy technology spillovers without deliberate efforts 34 to learn and apply the knowledge to their respective productive sectors. Among others, provision of all sort of "relevant" infrastructures and subsidies for the development of the manufacturing sector might be crucial as higher level of income is mainly the result of what nations export to the international market. The incomparable high tech natures of products of the North have been being paid absolutely higher prices in the international market. It is this heterogeneous structure that needs to be changed in Africa. Africa has to benefit from technology spillovers via designing "proper" policies and strategies that could allow enhancing capabilities of technological imitation. It is obvious that quick shift to the manufacturing sector dominant economy is not any easy task. However, African nations can have clear and achievable vision backed by "proper" policies, strategies and commitment that could realize manufacturing sector dominant economies within a given possible time frame. This might command exhaustively considering experiences of catching-up economies (which have close social, political and economic characteristics with African nations) elsewhere in the world as it could help the African nations to learn from the failure and the success stories of the best performing economies in their catching-up processes.
Conclusions
This paper surveys the dynamics of product complexity of African nations. To meet this purpose, the LAS technological intensity model is employed. The LAS model is tested in this paper employing the standard panel data regression method on sample of 23 African economies and OECD member economies using the World Bank`s database (WDI database) and the OEC (the Observatory of Economic Complexity) database for the period from 1996-2014. The FE regression result indicates a significant positive relationship between the time derivative of the economic complexity index of Africa (proxy for the time derivative of the technological intensity of Africa) and economic complexity index of Africa (proxy for technological intensity of Africa). This positive relationship could imply that African nations are diversifying their products to towards the technologically less intensive (ubiquitous) and familiar commodities (but different commodities in their kind) that could not challenge their relative labor productivity. Diversifying towards commodities like these might be specialization towards different agricultural outputs, services or natural resources which were not previously known to the respective areas (Africa) or launch to produce and export commodities which were not meant for export previously. This might imply absence of entry cost to the close/neighbor economic activities. This reasoning seems consistent with the report of UNCTAD (2015) . Based on the report export specialization in the manufacturing sector in Africa seems to be at its lowest state. Moreover, the finding is consistent with the suggestion of Hidalgo et al. (2007) . They suggested that nations grow by upgrading the type of products they produce and export and upgrading is basically tied to the previous level of capabilities. With regards to the equilibrium level of the economic complexity index, the positive coefficients of the economic complexity index and the per capita GDP imply that the equilibrium point is a saddle point and therefore instability of the LAS technological intensity model in Africa. To sum up, as Verspagen (1991) indicated, the possibility of catch up is not manna from the heaven if not deliberate and all rounded efforts are not put in place. It is also good to share the idea of UNECA (2013) which proposes Africa should have a dynamic science, technology and innovation (STI) policy. The STI policy of Africa should be assessed in terms of its effects on the position of the manufacturing sector activities as the manufacturing sector is widely accepted for being the most dynamic and productivity enhancing sector of all sectors. In other words, the African STI policy should ensure having a lot of entrepreneurs engaged in wisely identified manufacturing sector activities in the long run that could insure forward and back ward linkages between activities and sectors. Finally, studies on the state and dynamics of technical efficiencies of African economic sectors seem crucial to make future interventions successful. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------+----------------------------------------------------------- -------------+----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- Prob > F = 0.0000 within R-squared = 0. 
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